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AFAC 2018:  

EMSINA Presents - Mapping and Location Technologies 

 

 

Malcolm Cronstedt – (Deputy Commissioner Strategy and Emergency Management DFES WA)  

Plenary 

 

Malcolm explained his personal interest in GIS and the importance of seeing this technology as more than 

just map mapping but is a way to answer questions and plan a way forward. Spatial analysis can support data 

driven decision making, avoiding the need to rely on ‘gut feel’. 

 

Anthony Griffiths (Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board, VIC) 

Geospatial Analytics in a modern Fire and Rescue context 

 

Anthony described the process and challenges behind the mandated requirement 

for MFB and CFA to provide quarterly public reporting of response time 

performance indicators. He shared with us the products of the analysis process, 

both internal and public, with a greater level if granularity for internal use, 

including tables, charts and, of course, maps. 

 

 

Sara Pulford (SES, SA) 

Recent developments in Geospatial application within SA SES 

 

Sara described the five-year journey SA SES has taken in developing its spatial capability. She shared with us 

the beginning of the journey, with just one computer in the corner with ArcGIS. Updated data was sourced 

and maps were created and printed, giving SES a GIS capability.  

The following years were spent taking the first gentle steps into the use of ArcGIS Online (cloud) with a public 

facing incident feed, and the exploration of the use of ArcGIS collector for impact assessment.  Internally 

Portal systems were released along the way, presenting a range of challenges needing to be addressed.   

Recently changes in approach occurred with the implementation of a fully cloud hosted ‘Geo-hub’ presenting 

new and exciting opportunities. 

 

Sophie Edgar and Mark Williams (DFES, WA)  

Flood Hazard in the Murray River Western Australia: Developing spatial and temporal HMA products for 

the region – Defining Hazard, Exposure, Vulnerability and Impact 

 

Sophie and Mark described the location of the River Murray catchment and its 

vulnerable communities. They described flood studies that now allow them to 

combine soil dryness indicators and forecast rainfall to predict likely river heights 

at significant gauge locations. These are translated, by the use of a ‘flood staff’ (a 

description of likely impacts at a number of different water heights) for each 

gauge, into a potential impacts statement.  

This output is combined with BoM input and ground observations to create a flood 

extent prediction, which is then used to create an exposure report. Finally, the NDR handbook vulnerability 

index is applied using depth and velocity modelling to provide a vulnerability assessment. 

Finally, combination via a Python script with a critical infrastructure data provides a full exposure report for 

operational managers. 
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Brett Madsen (MapData Services) 

Human Movement, using location technology to drive patterns 

 

Brett described the startling reality of how much data we all share unintentionally 

when we click on the ‘Terms and Conditions’ of many mobile apps and turn on 

location services. This location data can be collected and analysed to provide 

insights into such things as building occupancy or the movement patterns of 

people by time of day.  

 

 

Brenton Marchant (NPWS, NSW)  

Weaving spatial COTS mobile apps into our emergency management processes 

 

Back in 2012 NSW NPWS discovered Avenza PDF maps and loved it, initially for display, then for data capture. 

Not great, but it worked. More apps came along as well as cloud storage like Dropbox, but there were 

limitations and confusion about what was best. In house solutions still relied on Avenza until the licencing 

model changed, but the EMSINA bulk purchase agreement has enabled its continued use. NPWS still take an 

app-agnostic view – don’t care how people gather data as long as what is sent in is useable. However, 

Avenza, FireMapper and ContextCam are the standard suite for Air Observers and Brenton described how 

these are used in an NPWS context. For the future, apps are constantly evolving and continuous learning is 

key. Brenton mentioned the link to the EMSINA Apps document. https://www.emsina.org/mappingapp  

 

 

Mark Wallace (Esri Australia) 

Current & Emerging Trends in Spatial Technology 

Mark described the fast 5 – top trends in GIS in public safety organisations. 

5 – Web GIS is driving digital transformation – IoT, integrated operation, real time data is changing how we 

go about our business. 

4 – Societal GIS – open data, community involvement, easy data capture 

3 – Growing Coordination – location intelligence helping us understand, collaborative sharing of data 

2 – Machine Learning – automated analysis of data or images. This might mean different things to many 

people. 

1 – Mobility – indoor mobility is growing field and traditional, outdoor, mobility is now embedded in modern 

society.  

 

 

Craig Carpenter (Esri Australia)  

Modern Mobility, the solutions are now endless! 

 

Craig described how mobility solutions can be integrated into all stages of field 

operations, for BAU as well as large events., following a disciplined Workflow – 

Plan, Coordinate, Navigate, Capture and Monitor. Having described the Esri 

offerings in this space and how they can be very effectively integrated for field 

use, Craig described options e.g. Operations Dashboard that allow 

visualisation and assist interpretation of the collected data. 
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Gary Floyd and Yih-Pyng Lee (DFES WA) 

Moving Spatial Infrastructure and Geocortex viewers to the Cloud under HTML5 framework 

 

Gary and Yih-Ping are part of the DFS Intelligence Systems team. They use a 

combination of ArcGIS Server, Geocortex and Silverlight viewer, but a 

government initiative to move all government ICT infrastructure to cloud 

hosted solutions and a need to upgrade software has driven a major shift of 

their capability, especially from Silverlight to HTML viewers.  

Yih-Ping described the challenges of running mission critical systems in an on 

premise system, including lack of scalability and disaster recovery provision. 

DFES ICT already had price competitive arrangement with Microsoft Azure, 

which the team were able to leverage. Planning began in January 2018, a test 

environment was built in June 2018 and the production move was complete in just 2 months.  Now the CAD 

and GIS infrastructure is now all hosted in Microsoft Azure with just a small on premise provision retained for 

some legacy or sensitive applications.  

With the move to the cloud there was a requirement to secure map services and update viewers. This was 

achieved with a move from Silverlight to HTML viewers with SSO enabled. Azure File Share was used to assist 

the communication between Geocortex and ArcGIS Server.  

Gary and Yih-Ping described some of the lessons learned, including challenges with networking and latency 

between on premise and cloud infrastructure. In particular, there are some real challenges moving ETL 

process between systems to the cloud. A clear understanding of your enterprise architecture (who is using 

your data and why) and stakeholder communication is key to success. 

 

 

Teena Speirs – Co-Chair EMSINA (CFA, VIC) 

Spatial Lessons Learnt 2017/18, a National story built by EMSINA 

Teena began by explaining who EMSINA is and celebrated our 10th year at AFAC with special thanks to Steve 

Forbs for his dedication to this each year. Part of our mission is to share information and knowledge, which 

was the driver behind this project. A lessons learned workshop was held in July 2018 looking at major events 

during 2017-2018 which was supported by spatial technologies with a view to identifying what we did, what 

went well and what could be improved. A number of events involving diverse risks were included in the 

workshop, from both states and commonwealth agencies. Teena shared a number of the mapping products 

that were produced in support of these events. 

What went well – use of new technology e.g. drones, cross agency collaboration, real time data collection 

and display.  Where we could improve – better use of software, earlier use of technologies, better sharing, 

more training. Teena noted a lot of crossover between what went well and what could be improved, and 

similarities between agencies learnings, indicating a willingness for continuous improvement. Therefore this 

will become an annual project for EMSINA.  With special thanks to ESRI Australia for the creation, this project 

is available as a story map hosted here: : http://esriau-

localgovt.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=3297ca35f5214266b1ceb31d1a408fd1 
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Elliott Simmons – Co-Chair EMSINA (SES, NSW) 

Geospatial Support to Public Information and Warnings 

Elliott provided an update on the use of spatial technologies in public information and warnings, with 

particular reference to symbology. 

2009 bushfires brought the importance of Public Information to the fore, resulting in greater agency focus 

and the inclusion of PI as a separate AIIMS function. Technologies such as spatial and social media have a key 

role in supporting this. EMSINA already has custodianship of the Australian All Hazards Symbology Set, which 

primarily has an operational focus, but there is full support for working with the AFAC Warnings Group to 

extend this to Public Information symbology. Elliott shared some of the current NSW SES work in this space, 

including maps for social media and the use of Story Maps to communicate risks to the public. 

From a symbology viewpoint, PI symbology for bushfires is well established, less so for other hazards. There 

is a national commitment to establish a national, all hazards, 3 tier warnings framework. There has been 

some research on symbol acceptance in WA and Vic and the all hazards symbology already provides a 

framework, but an internal symbol may not be the best accepted public option. NSW has developed a set of 

PI icons, which Elliott shared with the forum and then indicated how the national project might move 

forward. 

 

Adrian Allen (Landgate, WA) 

Power Network Bushfire Risk 

Adrian described a project collaboration between Western Power, Landgate and DFES to develop a fire risk 

map. A bushfire Consequence methodology was identified. Challenge was to simulate potential impact from 

500,000 poles for 8 wind directions each! Identified Aurora system to perform simulations and Adrian shared 

some examples. Impact in the first hour was identified as the priority. ICT challenge was addressed by a 

move into AWS. Once simulations had been run, the next challenge was to identify the potential impacts. In 

particular, re-engineering and combining various data sources to create a single residential building location 

data set and the vegetation layers for the models. Finally various ways, both tabular and spatial were 

developed to share the information with Western Power to inform their decision making and prioritisation of 

maintenance efforts. An excellent example of a collaborative project. Future improvements were also 

discussed, such as collaborative efforts with BoM data and inclusion of the last burn dataset. 

 

Kane Orr (Geoscience Australia, ACT) 

Emergency Management Resource Directory, centralised online resource of spatially related data 

Kane described and demonstrated the GA EMSRD (EM Resource directory) developed for the CCC – includes 

training resources, examples of map products, hazard tally boards and dashboard displays. The product has 

been very well received by the CCC staff and is in regular use. More importantly, this self-service approach 

has freed up time spend in support calls to focus on other initiatives.  

 

A demonstration of the Australian Exposure Information Platform by Mark Dunford from Geoscience 

Australia followed. A self service capability for people to generate their own exposure reports of an area of 

interest. This will be formally released during the AFAC Conference at the EMSINA booth. 
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Naomi Withers – (Forest Fire Management DELWP, VIC) 

Complex enterprise GIS, getting the balance 

 

Agencies need to embrace off the shelf apps as time and resource constraints 

often prevent the development (rapidly) of bespoke solutions. A range of 

examples of those used in DELWP, and by other agencies in Victoria were 

discussed, including BoM for weather intel, TracPlus and Arena (NAFC) for 

locating aircraft resources, FLIR capabilities, intelligence tools, social media, 

Avenza. QR codes are used to provide quick access via a number of channels. 

Field data collection apps, including FireMapper and Collector, are also in use. 

Output from many of these applications are integrated into the eMap operational 

mapping platform – the ability to accumulate and consolidate data from various sources is crucial to the 

success of this approach. 

 

Jonathon Palmer (DFES, WA) 

Bushfire Risk Analysis 

BRAn is a decision support tool which can be used at a state and/or regional scale. BRAn looks at the 

consequences, likelihood of high intensity and risk of bushfire and asks the additional question as to the 

ability of suppression to minimise the potential impact. Jonathon described the components of the tool. The 

output is a gridded data set of consequence values ranging from 1-5; and a similar output for likelihood and 

finally risk. The suppression response assessment focuses on the ability to reduce the rate of spread in the 

first hour, using factors such as response time and availability of areal assets, as this flows through to the risk 

assessment process. This is applied as a negative multiplier to the non-supressed likelihood value. BRAn is 

used to compliment risk management and planning processes. Future developments are planned, including 

integration of MetEye data and improved vegetation data. 

 

Steve Forbes provided a wrap up of the session and thanked all participants, both speakers and attendees 

and recommended a visit to the EMSINA booth. 

 

EMSINA and its members hope everyone enjoyed and learned something during the day.  

 

 

 


